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Mop e d: a type of motorcycle or 
a type of bicycle? 

Since the introduction of the moped in the Netherlands, Dutch law has requ ired that they - be ing regarded 

as a type of bicycle - use cycle tracks wherever they are avai lable rather th an th e carriageway. 

For a number of years discussion has been taken place in the Netherlands whether or not it would be sa fer 

for bicyclists when moped riders were to make use of the carriageway instead of the cycle tracks. 

In practice, approximately 70% of the moped riders exceed 

the speed lim its. lherefore particularly inside built-up areas, 

the speed differe'nces between mopeds and bicycles are much 

larger than the speed differences between mopeds and other 

motorized vehicles. The idea is that it could be safer if moped 

were directed to the carriageway. 

In order to investigate the effect on safety of 'removing' 

the moped from the cycle tracks, a field experiment was 

set up in (parts of) three Dutch cities. An experimental 

situation incorporating the new measure was set up in 

these three cities: from I November 1991, mopeds were 

directed from the cycle track onto the carriageway 

of a number of roads with a maximum speed limit of 

50 km /hour. Behavioural observations and accident data 

were used to assess this measure · 
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The accident study had a before-after 

design with experimental and control 

areas. The pre-introduction period 
involved three years , 1989-1991; 

the post-introduction period involved 

the year 1992. In all three citie~' 

the public was informed about the 

introduction of the measure through 

pamphlet~ , posten; and the local 

newspaperS. Obvioul.'ly , road u~'e n; 

were also notified by ~ign~' on the 
sid e of the road and at int L'r~e qion~ , 

Behavioural observations 
The behaviour <t observations 

sh owed that the speed drivL'n hy 

moped rider~' increa~ "'d alie r the 

measure was introduced. Six months 

,)fter it's introduction. the average 

speed of mopeds on carriageways 

wa~ registered at hetween 44 and 45 

km/hour. The ~'peed limit for moped 

riders is 30 km /hour inside built-up 
areas. Around two-third of the 

mopeds drove at the same speed 

a~' the f as te r moving traffic with 

which they were <,haring the road. 

The averdge speed of this general 

traffic wa~ he tween 49 and 5 0 km /hour. 

In mid-1992, it appeared tint an 

average of 85 % ot'the mopt-'d riders 

were comply ing with the I1L 'w me t~ure. 

At the beginning of Septemher 199"3. 

compliance with the new me a "un.: 
wa reasona ble: an ',IYerage of Hoo6 of 

the moped riders respec ted it . 

Accident study 
It was ~'hown that the me~ure 

'mopeds on the carriageway' ha~' 

excerted a favourabl e Li fect tin 

inJ 'ury related moped aClidenh'" th ei r 

number hCl~' been halved in thL' 

ex pl'rimental area~', The ~amL' n: su lt 

i~ found for the numb er ot"accident 

victim~', In part icular, accident'; 

between moped ridL'r,' and cydi'h' 

and between moped ridL'r~ and 
vL' hICle,' h,\\'c heen c(ln~'idL'rahl 

reduced . .. 
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Conclusions 

Although after a year, the overall 

cllect ordirecting mopeds onto the 

carriageway has been a positive one, 

the evidence is still not conclusive 

~ough to warrant introducing the 

mea~ure on d hrge scale. 

Marjan 

ti!genzleker IS 33 years old and studied 

psychology a t he Lelden Universi ty . She 

is wo !long fq- SWOV since 1987 as a 

researcher · 

She ~ main y Invo lied In research 

pro ects on visual percep Ion, the Influence 

of en brcement an d ~wardlng on the 

behaviour of road users, and In fras tructural 

aspects 

A follow-up period of (at least) three 

years is felt to be necessary before it 

is possible to make more conclusive 

recommendations. Therefore, 

the accident study is to be repeated 
in 1995. If this new study will show 

the same positive effects as the 
previous onc, SWOY recommends 

a general measure 'mopeds on 
the carriageway' for situations inside 

built-up arCas. Outside built-up 

areas mopeds should behave like 

bicyclist~ and use the cycle tracks, 
if available . The rc~ults of this study 

give rea~'on for con~'idering the 

position of the moped - as a type 

of motorcycle inside built -up areas 

and as a type of bicycle out~ide 
built -up areas. 

Bromfietsers op de rijbaan 

Ongevallenstudie ter e va luatie 
van de maatregel 'bromfiets op de 
rljbaan' 

M.P. Hagenzieker 
R-93-39. 50 pp. 

Are mopeds a type of motorcycle 
or a type of bicycle? 

Mopeds off the cycle tracks: safer 
for cyclists, moped riders and other 
road users . Paper presented at 
The Third International Conference 
on Safety and the Environment 
in the 21st Century: Lessons 
from the Past, shaping the Future , 
Tel Aviv. Israel, November 1-10 . 
1994 . 

M.P. Hagenzieker 
0-94-26, 12 pp. 

International study on the effects of black 
boxes on traffic safety 

Human behaviour is an important factor in traffiC safety ·If drivers were ab 13 

to behave according to the necess·ties of the actual traffic conditions . 

no doubt road safety would be a less serious prob I3m . Therefore, driver 

attitudes and behaviour are a sta It hg point for tnproving traffic safety. 

Drivers might be influenced, for i flItance by training, by publicity campaigns 

or by police enforcement. It is not easy to address drivers Individually and 

to find instruments of feedback and support. Monitoring behaviour offers 

also a possibility for influenCing it, 

in particular when the driver is confronted 

with his own behaviour .Making use of 

this feedback mechanism is in fact the 

basis of a project called SAMOVAR. 

SAMOVAR ~tand~ ItH Safety A~~cs~ 

ment Monitorl'ng On -vehiCle wl'th 

Automatic Recordl·ng . The project 

I~ ' part of thL.' DRIVE 2 Re,>e.trch 

Programme ot'the Commi~sion of 

the EuropL.'iln Union and it is partly 

financed by l't .Other part~' are being 

financed by the Dutch insurance 

companies . The project IS being 

earned out by an internationcll 
consortium in whIch the followl'ng 

orgclnisatlons participate: Queen 

Mary and We~tfidd College of 

the University of London; the Motor 

Indu~lry Re~eclrch A~sociation 

(MIRA) .the Transport Research 

Laboratory (TRL) and Royal Mail, 

all from Great Bn'tal'n :IMPETUS 

Con<;ultdnt.,·from Greece and SWOV 

from Thl.,'Nethcrland s. 
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Objectives 

Making use of the above mentioned 

feedback mechanism is especially 

worthwhile 10 Beet owners and 

insurance companies in developing 

and maintaining a safety policy. 

Information about vehicle movements 

and traffic incidents can be gathered 

by in-car recording devices, or 'black 

boxes'. To some extent, it might be 

applied for pointing out safety aspecb' 

to their drivers. 

The final objective of the 

SAMOVAR -project is to study the 

opportunities for improv'lI1g tr,lffic 

safety by confronting the driver 

with his monitored and recorded 

behaviour, making use of in -car 

electronic recording devices. 

The underlying assumption then 

is that drivers will act in a ~'afer way, 

for instance by adapting driving 

speed to traffic circumstances, being 

aware of the fact that their behaviour 

is recorded - also ju~t before and 

after an accident - and will be acted 

upon if necessary. by or on behalf 

of the employer. 

Effects on road safety 
There is some evidence in support 

of this assumption and 'iubstantial 

effects in terms of fewer accidents 

or less severe accidents have been 

claimed as well. In a specific ca se 

in Germany. installing so called 

'accident reconstruction recorde rs ' 

into a vehicle fleet was claimed 

to have rc!>ulted into 3()06 fewer 

dccidenh·. In addition. it I'S reported 

that a Briti,h in SUrance company 

offer:,' fleet owners a premium 

re duct ion up to 15 %, on the condit Ion 

that a certain mc' lke of 'tn'p rec ordt.i · 

i~' I'n!>lallcd I'n th cir vehicle~: 

However. ~o far effect~· have not 

been stated formally . Furth ermore, 

it is not yet known from what exactly 

they emanate, whether they could 

possibly be enhanced, or even if 

there will be positive effects in all 

circumstances . Nevertheles l\ it is 

obvl'ow; that drivers can change their 

behaviour in ~\Ich a way that they 

seem to be involved -on the average -

le~"S often, at lea st, in incident~: 

Field tria t 
A quasi-experimental f1"e1d trial 

in which ~uch subjects are to be 

inve~ligated, has been set up and 

has been carried out by now. 

Its objective is to determine the 

influence of the above desclibed 

utilization of black boxes on traffic 

safety. Directly, and of prime intere~l, 

safety improvement will be asses~'ed 

in terms of lewer accidents or less 

~'evere accidents. Indirectly, changes 

in driver behaviour related to traffic 

~'afety will be measured, in particular 

with re~'jJect to driving ~'jJeed. 

The fea~ibih'ty of such an experiment 

has already been e~tablished 

in the past. In a study topic~ were 

addressed such a s the ~'uitablit y 

of different t >pes of recorders, 

the coopl.;'ration with Ik~t own t.'r, ' 

and l'n~\Iranc e companies, and the 

accessibility of the ne Ces~'ar)' accident 

and exposure dat,l. 

This report deab' with the design 

of the trial, I'ts methodology and the 

way behavioural and accident data 

can be analy~ed. 

Mid -1995 the report for the 

Comml'ssion of the European man 

will be fini~hed. SeVL'ral Dutch 

in~urance companies are financing 

the cmH olf the imlallation of the 

black boxes in diffl..Tcnt kind of 

fleets. The result~· of that lie Id Ilia I 

will be reported in 1996. 

-
Methodologies for evafuating 
usage of vehicle data recorders 

D3-Report prepared for DRIVE 
Project V 2007 Safety Assessment 
Monitoni1g On-vehicle with 
Automatic Recording (SAMOVAR ) 

J.M.J. 80S & P./ .J. Wouters 
0-94-20 . 22 pp. 

New list of SWaV-publications available 

SWOV hch made a new li~t of publi 

cations which arC written in Engli~h, 

German or Frl..' n ch , The li'it contains 

report~· . pclper .. and art iele ~ publi!>'hed 

in 1985 -1994 . 1f you w 4nt to rcct.' ivc 

cl free copy or'this li,l . plca~' write 0.
tch . .'filx u<; and ask Illr th ..:- puhliq tion 

with numh .... 'f R-IJ5 -2 · lf you wclnt to 

I·tct.'i, 'l..' cl Ii<;t in which cll~'() DUlL'll 

contribution,· arc m entlOn .. :d. a,'" I( Ir 

puhliccHion R -9:i -'3 . 

3 
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Study 
-1 i m i t 

into 100 
for buses 

km/hour 

SWOV has performed a study Into increasing the speed limit for buses 

from 80 to 100 km/hour. Apparently, under certain conditions such an 

Increase would not have any adverse consequences for road safety when 

compared to the current situation .The SWOV bases this premise on the 

assumption that, in the near future, buses will be equipped with a speed 

IImiter set at 100 km/hour. 

The current maximum speed for 

buse~' is 80 km ihour . This limit is, 

however. tran~gressed on a large 

scale, Speed measurements on 

motorways demonstrate that the 

average speed of buses in the 

Netherlands lies above 90 km ihour. 

About 15°6 of buses drive fa~ler 

than 100 km ihour. If buses were to 

be equipped with a speed limlter set 

at 100 km AlOur, thi~' would lead to 

a drop in both the maximum ~peed 

and in the average speed. 

In combination with this speed 

limiter, the increase in the ~peed 

limit would have little or no effect 

on the speeding behaviour of bu<; 

drivers. 

European aspects 
On the basis of the current situation , 

where the 80 km ihour speed limit for 

buses is not comphed with and not 

enforced, there are few objections 

to increasing the limit. The effects 

on road safety it"the current limit of 

80 km ihour were to be maintained 

in conjunction with the 100 km .hour 

speed regulator have norbeen 

investigated in this report. 

The gove rnment and interest 

groups have con'lUlted at length 

about the !peed limits to be imposed 

on buses, where the following factors 

play a role. 

In the first place, European 

harmonisation of traffic regulations 

has become increasingly Important, 

particularly where it concerns 

international traffl·c. In most 

countrie of the European Union, 

the maximum ~peed for buse~ 

(or for a proportion of the bu~es) is 

set at over 80 km ihour. In Germany 

and Fran <l:! , for example, a h'mit 

of 100 km .hour Jpplies , 

In the second place, ag relment 

ww;reached within the European 

Union ve ry recently about th t.. 

installation of speed regulcltors 

(set at Ion km ihour) on bu sc;s with 

a total weight of 0 'l::r 10 ton , 

Practical trial in 
Ge llTlany 

A larg t. SQl le pra tlical tnidl'n 

GermJny, where permi s,1(Jn for a 

B o b maximum speed of 100 km ihour 

Roszbach studied experimental psycho

logy at the University 01 Amsterdam ,He IS 

51 years old and IS working at SWOV since 

1970, He worked on a variety 01 subjects , 

Nowadays hiS main concerns are the 

quallly control 0 I research proposals and 

research reports and intermediate and long 

term research programming , 

on the autobahn was h'nk ed t 9 

quah't) ' sp\.,'cl'fication s, ha', had no 

demonstrabl e negative cffcct~ on 

rocld ~aft..'ty , Thi<; hcl s led to official 

adopti ~ n of th e tn'al limit , 

A'i ,\ cons\.,'tjuen ce , certain bu~t.;\ 

on th\.,' German ,Iutobahn ar \.,' now 

pcrml'ttcd t 9 trclvd at ' iK'eds up to 

100 km ~lOur , 

Extra vehicle requirements 
t the Nt:l herlands were to decide 

to increase the "peed limit, 

it IS recommended that a similar 

regulation be introduced, whe reby 

the 100 km .hour limit is linked to 

specl'fic qu,tlity <;tandJrds to which 

buses must comply, FOI ' \.,xample, 

requirements concerning the brakl'ng 

performance of the bu~; reduction 

of ~kid "en~1tivl'ty, the rigidity of 

the bodywork, p,"'~enger protection 

Jnd access to emergen <)' CXlt~: 

The SWay recomm\"'nd,' that th\.,'se 

vehiCle requin;menh' bl," lurth'er 

defined before introdudng the n '"\.,, 

I'n the spe\.,'d h'mit. 

Snelheidslimieten voor bussen 

Ve,hghe,dseffe Cten van een Ilintet · 
verhoglng op autosnelwegen van 
BD naar 100 km Alur 

(Speed lImIts fo r bu ses , Safety 
effects cau sed by a lImIt raISe on 
motorways f rom BD to 100 km h) 

R , Roszbach 
R -94 "32 , 25 pp , 
(only aval i able in Dutch) 



Evaluation of the Dutch 
- Incentive Scheme Campaign -25% 

The Dutch Gorvernment has formulated road safety targets in the Long 

Term Plan for Road Safety. This plan fromulated a concrete task for policy: 

25% fewer road accident casua Ities in the year 2000 with respect to the 

number in 1985. Part of this plan is the so called Incentive Scheme Campaign 

-25%. This Campaign commenced in 1987 with the objective of involving 

municipalities in counteracting road hazard and encouraging them to develop 

more activities in this area. 

An initial evaluation of the plan by SWOV led to its continuation in 1990 in a 

somewhat modified form. Th'"1s ame "ded plan was also evaluated. 

Again, the principle of the updated 

campaign was that, in response, 

municipalities would formulate 

more and better policy in the field 

of road safety and realise better 

implementation of such policy. 

On the basis of this principle , 

a general study question was posed: 

did the updated incentive scheme 

and in particular the associated 

project subsidies lead to more and 

better road safety policy'! 

Eight points 
The study ~'howed that policymaker!" 

assumed that Campaign -250.{, 

envisaged an enhancement and 

improvement of municipal road 

safety policy with r esp ~ct to eight 

points: the amount of administrative 

and political attention devoted to 

road safety, th e lev Cl of knowledge 

related to the fi eld of road Safety, 

the level and thorougness of road 

haiiird analysb' performed, 

the concrete application of locally 

specified objective s in the field of 

road safet}'. th e quantity and quality 

of plan~, the polic Y performance 

d liven,:d in the field of information 

campaign!>' and education, the level 

of financial ~'upport and finally . the 

degree of cooperation with external 

influencing factor", 

Limited results 
Administrative concern still proves 

to be a limited rL"<;ourc(..'· Thi s doe" 

not apply to the knowledge rL'I,)ting 

to ro,)d !>'afety as utili,'L'd in tht.' 

process of policy preparation, which 

has certainly improved with respe q 

to general knowledge on the ~·ubj, ect. 

The campaign has offered favourable 

results lor the quantity and thorough

ness of local road hazard analv~·es. 

where in general an improvement 

can be noted, The ~tudy also sho\\ 'ed 

that the municipal objective s in the 

field of road safety and the budget for 

road ~'afety have hardly undergon c 

any change, Furthermore the 

objectives have not been formulated 

in a concrete way in mo st cas es , 

Also with respect to an increase 

in the number of road s,uety plans, 

only a limited number of objectives 

have been achieved , Insofar plans 

were made, an improvement in their 

J a n 

Mulder is 55 years old and IS orgminally an 

aeronautical engineer, After hiS study he 

worked at a re search and development 

departmen t in the (aircraft) Industry . 

As tom 1969 he ',s researcher at 

SWOV. comm 'lssoned with dn'nk driVing, 

brea h analyzing, !peed behaviour , rei atlons 

between road sa e \' and policy , 

quality was noted. In addition. 

a growth was noted in the number ot' 

pon')' achievements in the t'ield of 

educa tion and information ~upplied . 

The anticipation that the 

campaign would lead to municipal 

budgets setting aside more funding 

for road safety was not realised 

fully. While at times there wa~ 

question of an increase, in virtually 

as many cases the budgets remained 

unaltered or were in fact cut back. 

Variable successes 
The level of cooperation with 

external influencing factors led to 

variable successes, While in particular, 

cooperation with regional organs 

increased significantly. there was 

question of a serious deterioration 

in participation as regard<; inlt .. Taction 

with the police authorities , 

The financial instruments 

applied in Campaign -25°.{, - start -up 

funding, achievement premiums and 

project subsidie<; - did not all prove 

equally ~'uccessful. Nevertheles<;. they 

hav e to a greater or lesser degree 

managed to give more definition 

to the intention underlying tht.' 

campaigns, A change in application 

of the instruments may h h 'e greah,: r 

effect . 

Tht: <;uppl Yof inf(Jrm~ti()n can 

be con!>I'dcredsucccs!>ful . andcan 

cV\..'n gain in vdlue bv " I ~ l focu!>I 'n g 

it on !,'pccifJc t,)rgc"t group'; ' 

Het stimuleringsplan Actie -25% 
geevalueerd 

Een totaaloverzicht Van de 
resultaten van de vers Ch 'l/end e 
deelonder 1oeken 

(Evaluation of the Incent iVe SCheme 
Campa ign -25 ~6 , A comprehensIVe 
overview of the results of the 
various monographs) 

J ,A ·G, Mulder 
R -94 -28 , 31 pp , 
(only available in Dutch) 
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Infrastructure design and road safety 
- in Central and Eastern Europe 

OECD decided to propose Joint initiatives towards Central and East European 

Countries (CEEC's) and New Independent States from the Sovjet Union 

concerning technology tranfer and exchange of scientific and techno bgical 

Information in the field of road and road transport. In this framework a series 

of fourteen workshops has been organised. 

The concret e aims of these initiatives 

are to provid e state-of the -art 

knowledg e and practic eSapplicable 

to prevailing national contexts 

and conditions. Another aim is to 

identify tool ~ means and l.trategies 

for improvements; to recommend 

plan s, organi lational hmeworks 

and impl <mentation procedures and 

to promote feedback an evaluation 

of actions taken. 

Some workshop~' have already 

taken place . Some arc planned. 

Countries, participating in the Road 

Transport Research Programme 

of OECD as well a Sinternatlonal 

organisations and the European 
Union arc finan:qng these work

shops . 

Workshop in Prague 
In November last year a four -d,1Y 

workshop on in frastructure design 

and road safety was held in Prague in 

the Clech Republic . Thl~' workshop 

was organised by the Czech MI'ni~t ry 

of Transport and the SWOV 

Institute for Road Safety Re~earch . 

The workshop wd~' org,anl'st:tl around 

two ax 0.:' 

- pn'li!lltatioll\ hI' Cf~ t\ pert ·\ 

from tIlt' Nethe,.lallcl~, Dell/llar!..-, 

Germall Yand tile United Killgdolll 

of overall a1l1( 5pLtifiCroad safety 

probl C)I1S; 

- pre~elltatiolls b) ' ~elected OECDIEU 

e.\jJel r~ alld comiil{(/nt~ of tile 

prctellt state -of-tile-art practice and 

teell/wlog\ ! 

It WdS stated that there is an intimate 
relationshl'p between road ~afety 

design and management on the onc 

hand and traffic !ilfety on the 

other in terms of accident frequency 

and severity. The experts were 

highhghtin gand identifying these 
connection~' and were pointing to 

priority arCdS where immediate 

benefits will accrue through low-cost 

engineering measures. Introductions 

were held by Fred Wegman and 

Pim Slop from SWOV on the 

following subjects: the road la ~ty 

phenomenon, road de<;ign and design 

standards, road c1assl'fi'cation, 

road side safety, black spot approach, 

low cost engineering measures 

and vulnerable road users. 

Kenneth Kjemtrup from the 

Road Directorate from the Danish 

Ministry of Transport, 
Geoff Maycock from TRL in the 

UK and Prof. Ruediger Lamm 

from the University of Karlsruhe 
in Germany delivered papers on 

different topics: design of motor

ways, rural roads and urban streets, 

road signs and marking. speed 

and road safety, curve design etc. 

In the paper mentioned below, 

the road safety phenomenon is 

described. Developments of fatalities 

are given for the Netherlands, 

Poland, Hungary and the Clech 

Republic and predictions are made 

for the future. Recommendations 

are given on how to increase road 

safety in the Central and Eastern 

European Countries . 

The road safety phenomenon 

Paper presented at GECD Work 
shop 83 'Infrastructure design and 
road safety ; 15-18 November 1994 . 
Prague (Czech RepublIC) 

F ·C ·M. Wegman 
0-94-29. 20 pp. 
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Road safety in Poland, the GAMBIT project -

Road safety is a quality aspect of road traffic which should represent an 

equally important consideration Indecision making, The fact that the situat bn 

in Central Europe has changed, caused a change in the situation 'h Poland as 

a transit country between East and West. It was concluded in Poland that road 

traffic and traffic safety cannot be cons;tlered only on a nationa lIeve I 

Experiences and knowledge of other co l.h. 

tries should help to improve road safety, 

Responding to two of the main 

recommendations of the World Bank 

Report on Road Safety in Poland, 

the Pohsh Government ordered J 

comprehensive project on the improve

ment of traffic safety in Poland, 

This GAMBIT project will be carried 

out over the next two years b Yman Y 

Polish universities and re~lnrch 

institutes and deal,'with the problem~' 

of traffic <;afety, The GAMBIT 

programme is the National Programme 

of Road Safety Improvement in 

Poland, It is a reseJrch project ordered 

by the Minister of Transport and 

Maritime Economy and i S ~pon~ored 

by the NationJI Committee of 

Scientific Re~earch, The SWay was 

asked to give a general opinion upon 

the contents of the GAMBIT project 

and to express an expectation about 

the future development of traffic 

safety in Poland, The contribution 

of SWay has belTI reali.led within 

the framework of a 'Memorandum 

of Understanding' for bilateral 

co-operation in the field of road 

transport between the Dutch and the 

Polish MiOl'strie~' of Transport , 

Road safety developments 
The upnse of motori/ed transport 

between 19~9 en 1994 in Poland ha~ 

asked for about 7,O()O fatah 'tlcs and 

more than 60,000 injured p thon<; 

per year , Tht' level of road safety 

in the five year~ bL'tore 1989 v. tl" 

characteriz e(\ b} ' <bout 4 son fatalt'tic!\ 

and 42, 'lOO inJ'ur It! pLTsons, The eeo 

nomic lo~~e~' from the lack of ro,ld 

'ilfety I'n Pol,\nd over the la!\l YL~lr' 

c,ln be estimat td to be more than 

l'l billt'on ECU " per year ,N Itional 

l'nve,tmcnh' I'n thL' l'mpHwlm lilt of 

road !\'ilt.'I) ' ar e clpart from the lilO/ it! 

need also an ecollomical necessity, 

SWay has made three quantitative 

prognoses about the development 

of traffic ~afety in Poland. 

The optimistic scenario is one of 

steep risk reduction and moderate 

traffic growth. The ~cenario of a 

enormous traffic growth and modL'ratL' 

risk reductl'on I'S the pessl'mistlc one, 

The third !t tnan(J i~' in betweL'n, 

From the three model predl'ctions 

It can be len that the elfect of 

moderate and ,leep risk reduction 

an .. ' mu Ch larger tlhln the effects of 

modente ,lnd enormous tratflc 

growth. "b m,ltter which ~cenan'o i~ 

chosen, !ilfcty l'mprO\ Unents of 

the trJfflc technolob'yd e!erve a high 

national pn(m'ty . 

Traff b safety pIa n 
T hrL'e conditl(JIl" Ire c'i'iCntl'.! I and 

hav e to he fulfl'tlLtI to cope with 

the problem~' o(traffic safety. Fir'tl\' 

thl.'rL' mu~t he thL' pohiical wlH 

to Icknowledgc trMfic ~afll y ,1 ~ ,\ 

prohlem which ha' to he ..;olved , 

Sd:ondly ,there mu~l hc' knowlttlge 

Ibout thL' prohlem and ahout th L' 

mtd!>ure,' th,IlIHl\ e to he tclken to 

~Ive it. And thirdly an organilational 

fram !'Work ha s to be created in order 

to impl <ment th e outcomes of a 

plan ,tnd moreover that fund~' should 

be mad e avm'tab le to n:alt·.le the 

plan. SWay investl'gated the 

organilational structure of the 

GAMBIT project and is convinced 

that the chosen procedure including 

the proposed contents ha~' the 

potential to lead to a progrJmme 

that really shall improve traffiC 

safety in Poland. 

Road safety informatIon 
system 

When formulating and implementl'ng 

a traffic safety plan it is important 

that such a plan ha~' the ~pport of 

the community and that the content , 

of the plan has a relation with daily 

pi acticc. It is necessary to visualize 

the problems in a very early -;tage ' 

A road !8fcty information system 

(RIS) has to support policy makers 

and rc~earchers. Descriptl'on and 

explanation of accident causes and 

Jccident trends, data to define and 

a~1bs accident prohlems and ha~ic 

data for evaluation of mca~ures seem 

to cover a majority of answers to 

be given by a R IS, Such a system 

comprises <;ev tta l elements, more 

than data collectL'd by the police , 

In the RIS SWay has described 

dilierent que!ttions whl'ch ought to he 

an~wl.'rt:d hy a R IS are m entl(JIlI.'d , 

Fir~t it discu<;M:~' what onc would 

want to know and why. The data 

that should be aVlII'lable ,Ire mdrkt!d , 

Furthermore attenll'on I'S p,II'd to the 

orgJni~ation of tht! collectl'ng ot'data, 

an ovclview ot'th t.. rcquired dJta and 

thL' pm !ible links between thl.'rn . 

Road safety in Po/and 

A COntflbution to the Imp ro l'IIment 
of road safety In Poland In th e 
framework of the GAMBIT pr qe et 

M , Brouwer. M.J . Koornstra . 
J..4 ,G ,Mu/der & F. C ,M , Wegman 
R "94 "58 • 44 pp , 
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Pilot projects for a sustainably safe road 
~-~-- network in The Netherlands 

A new approach has been formulated for further improving safety, 

based on a joint study by Dutch research Institutes and launched under the 

slogan 'Towards sustalnably safe road traffic'. The main purpose of this 

approach Is to develop a road traffic system which takes maximum possible 

account of the abilities and limitations of road users. The object is to 

dramatically reduce the risk of accidents, and, if accidents do occur, 

to virtually rule out the possibility of serious injury. Important principles 

underlying this new approach are: limiting the differences in speed, 

direction and mass of encountering vehicles; better predictability of traffic 

situations and road user's behaviour and preventing the improper use of 

the road network. 

A study was conducted in which 

was described which information is 

needed to design and create such a 

sustainably safe road network in a 

region (the surroundings of Arnhem

Nijmegen); i.e. data on the road 

network, road functions, traffic and 

road features, road safety risks and 

the cost of work involved. The study 

also describes the process how to 

develop the road function s in a 

sustainably safe road network and the 

ultimate design. AI ~ a description 

is given of the differences between 

the target situation and the present 

p 't m 

Slop IS a CIvil engineer of 6 1 ye ars old. 

After his study in Delft he was employed by 

SWOV from 1967 till 1969 . 

As from 1969 he worked fOr the city 

of Utrecht and the Centre fOr Resea rCh and 

Contract Standardization in CIvil and Traffic 

Engineering C.R.O.w. Since 1992 he is 

again working for SWOV as a researcher, 

mainly involved in infrastructure projects. 

situation. In both cases the target 

situation is also compared with 

existing plans for the future, as 

laid down in the regional Traffic and 

Tran~'port Plan. 

Classification of the 
Nijmegen network 

An important component in achieving 

a 'sustainably safe road traffic' 

system is a classification of the 

road network to en~iJre optimum 

correspondence between it<; functl'on, 

design and use. In another study 

a system of this kind wa~' developed 

for the Dutch city of Nijmegen, 

as a representative medium -sized 

municipality . 

The first step wa~' the draft of a 

classification for the whole of a bUl'It

up area, based on the eXI'sting road 

network and taking I'nto account the 

most important characteristic~' of 

that network, the prevailing flow of 

traffic, likely developments in that 

flow, necessar Y functl'onal road link" 

and the existl'ng functlonl'ng of the 

road network · 

This classification consl'loled 

of a 'monofiJnctional mod et' • 
which a~sign~' only onc functl'on to 

every road : either a through road , 

a di<;tributor road , or an acce~· s road · 

This mod el was cho~en hecausl-' I't 

provid es three c1earl) ' sl-/>aratcd 

functional cat egon'(S to which the 

~pec.-rlc fun cll'onal de~'ig n reqUl're -

A a d 

VIS, 55 yea rs old , IS wo rking at SWOv as a 

resea rcher for almost 30 years. Earher, he 

was invo lve d In research conce rning safe

ty ba rrie rs, su bmergin g ve hicles and the 

In fluence o f the use o f alco hol, medIcines 

and drugs on tra ffic sa fety . 

Recen tly, he carr ied ou t research on 

stree tl1ghtlng, tra ff IC ca lming an d infra

struc tura l aspects. 

ments could be related . The density 

of coverage of the network of through 

traffic roads and distributor roads 

was partly determined using the 

' travel time prin Ciple', which broadly 

states that after 3 to 5 minutes, all 

Journeys can be continued on a road 

of a higher order. Traffic volume was 

not used a~' a criterion assigning the 

(traffic) function, but it did play an 
I'ndicative role . 

Desgn requi rements 
Subsequently, the classified road 

network I'n Nijmegen was tl.'!.led 

against the mo~l important future 

de<;ign r t'qUl·reml-T1ts . For th rough 

road~· . these were: ph )'s l'cal lane 

sepclration . the pre~ence of separate 

bl'cycle tracks , no inters Cctions with 

accesc; rOclds, and the absence of 

parked vl.'hicles on or I'mmediately 

next to the carriageway. For distributor 

roads, the deSign requirement .. · were 

the ~'ame. with the exception of the 

fl'rlol requirement and the requirement 

relJtI'ng to acce .. ); road<; . 

Intersections were al<;o tested agal'nst 

specific de~"'gn rl-'quirement~' ba~ed 

on the '~\J~lal'nably ~'afe road traffic' 

appfl1'lch . 



- -
The resulting network consisted 

of 13 km of through roads and 47 km 

of distrihutor roads, with the remain 

ding kilometers conl.lsting of access 

roads. The network ot'through roadl.' 

and distrihutor roads divided the built

up area into 22 sectors, varying Irom 

60 to 300 hectares each. The ~ame 

network contains 2 I'ntersections of 

through roads, 9 intersections of 

through roads and distrihutor roads 

and 16 intersections of distributor 

roads. 

TIle test revealed that in the 

existing situation, around half of the 

through roads and over 400.6 of the 

distributor roads (broadly) satisfy the 

main design requirementl.: On the 

other hand, almost none of the link 

roads or inter~ections meet all the 

design requirement .. assigned to them 

by the 'sustainably safe road traffic' 

approach. The modifications needed 

to bring the~e elements properly into 

line with the 'sustainahly safe road 

traffic' requirements vary from 

relatl've!y limited changes which can 

be included in regular maintenance 

work to costly fundamental overhaul !\ 

Conclusions 

The main conclusions produced 

by the latter ~tudy .Ire a~ follo\\ '!): 

the modifications which are felt to he 

needed in the existing situation 

vary from rcWively l.'imple to 

costly and far-r Caching . I n spit e of 

the con~equences linked to itl.' 

implementation, the concept i s not 

utopian, but offen, a clear, well 

considered opportunity to ~erv e as 

a reference for municipal policies 

aimed at reali ling a road network 

which meet 'sustainahly ~'afe road 

traffic' requirements. 

Cost-benefit s tu d y 

In the Netherlands the traffic safety of pedestrians and cyclists has 

been a major concern for many years. Though both the annual number 

of pedestrian casualties and cyclist casualties have decreased during 

the past ten to twenty years, as in almost all European countries , 

Dutch policy aims at further reducing these numbers - Introducing tests 

regarding the front-end of cars, is strongly supported by the Dutch 

Ministry of Transport, since it 1S expected that both pedestrians and 

CYClists will benefit. SWOV carr"1ed out a cost -benefit study on this 

subject. This Dutch study may be seen as the third in a series of th ree · 

The other two have already been published and were carried out, 

respectively by TRL (United K ingdom) and BASt (Germany) · 

Pilolonlwerp duurzaam-veillg 
wegennel Anrnhem-Nijmegen 

flndrapport van het vooronderzoek 

(Pilot protect to create a 
sustainab/y safe road network 
Arnhem-NI/megen, Final report of 
the preliminary study) 

M. Slop, J. van Minnen & 
A. Blokpoel 
R-94-33, 181 pp. 
(only available in Dulch) 

Calegorie-indeling van wegen 
binnen de bebouwde kom 

fen voorbeeldpro,-ect van lildellng 
van het wegennet van de gemeente 
Nijmegen op baSIS van de uligangs
punlen van het duurzaam-veliig 
concept 

(Classification system for roads 
in bUlit-up areas A pliot pro/ect 
for the class "ificatlon of the road 
network in the munlClpall! Yof 
Ni/megen, based on the sustalnably 
safe road traffic' prtnclple ) 

A.A, Vis (SWOV) & 
D.A. Krabbendam (DHV M,iieu 
en /nfrastrucluur) 
R-94-23. 73 pp . 
(only available in Dulch) 

The proposed introduction of te<;ts 

is meant to improve the cr,\<;h <;afety 

of pede<;trians I'n c,\se of colll'sion<; 

up to 40 km !hour with car~'. 

Three dl'fferent tests arc propo~ed, 

concerning the humper . the honnet 

leading cdge and thl' honnet top. 

The inJ'ur} ' crltcrla arc such that the 

majority of ~crious injurie<; of adult 

and chl'ld ped ~lrlans up to colll'~'ion 

speed<; of 40 km/hour are prevented . 

Some additional cffectivenes<; is 

expected for CO"I!>'lon ~'peed~' ()ver 

40 km/hour. In the Dutch <;I'tuatl'on . 

heneficial elfect~' are ~I So L'XpcCt ed 

for cych'st~. Fo'-thi<; rl',\<;on h q h 

pedc<;tri,ln ,lnd cych'q accl'd L'nt 

d,lta h,\vChecn u<;cd In thl~· ~ludv · 

9 
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The first two tests aim at reducing 

serious leg injuries (both lower 

and upper leg), The bonnet test 

(excluding the area of the upper 

windscreen frame and the wind

screen itself) aims at reducing fatal 

and serious head injur"Jes of adults 

and children, 

Scope 
The scope of the problem is derived 

from Dutch national accident 

data from 1991, The number of 

casualties, relevant to the problem 

of collisions with car front -ends, 

i" at least 6,500 (pedestrian s and 

cyclists), Nearly 200 of these 

casualties were killed, while 1,900 

were hospitalized, It b ' certain that 

the remaining number of other 

(mostly !t"lightly) injured people is 

in reality far greater than the 4,400 

regi!>lered casu la ties, due to the 

problem of under-registration, 

Costs and benefits 
To calculate benefits of the 

mentioned provisions in terms of 

fatalities and serious injured saved, 

and translate those savings in terms 

of money, reliable accident and 

cost data have been used, as well as 

more general national data on these 

subjects, Costs of implementation 

of the measure, specifically costs 

to be invested to improve the car 

front-end, are not calculated , 

The gross costs pertaining 

to casualties have been calculated, 

This resulted in a 1991 value of 

average costs per fatality of about 

415,000 ECU's, The costs per 

hospitalized are about 53,000 ECU's 

and the costs per slightly injured 

are e!>limated at 13,300 EC U's, 

The effectiveness of the 

proposed measure has been derived 

from accident data, following 

the model used in the BAST study, 

mentioned before , 

Using these effectivenes data, 

Dutch benefits of the proposed 

measure have been calculated, 

their total number being mort: 

than 750 casualties spared 

(of whom 11 fatalities and 263 

hospitalized), In 1991 money value 

this means an annual benefit of 

24,800,000 ECU's, The!>'e benefits 

are the results of the compliance of 

new cars to the proposed measure, 

Assuming that each year, some 

500,000 new cars, complying to the 

measure, replace the same number 

of older cars, the cost per new car 

may be up to 50 ECU's in order to 

keep a positive cost-benefit ratio, 

In view of extra cost expectations 

for new cars, complying to the 

measure as reported in the TRL 

study, mentioned above, this means 

that a positive ratio of benefits 

over costs of 3:1 is feasible, It is 

concluded that implementation of 

the proposed measure will be of 

great benefit for The Netherlands, 

Cost-benefit study concerning 
car front impact requirements 
to increase the crash- safety of 
pedestrians and cyclists 

Fi"nai Report 

L. 1. B, van Kampen 
R-94-31, 38 pp, 

Road safety policy seminar organised by 
World Bank 

In connectIon with the European 

Umlm PHARE Program, the 

World Bank has organised a road 

safely policy seminclr tor C("ntral 

and Eclstern European Countries , 

The seminar wa:, held in Budape!>t 

from 17 -2 1 October last year ,It was 

,I follow up of the World Bank road 

saft..1y mis~ion which took p 'lice in 

1992 -1993 and de,i11 wl 'th 6 Central 

European Countrie~ (Hungary, 

Poland .Cht h Repubhc, Slovakia, 

Roumama and Bulgaria) ,The atOm 

of the semInar w,is to take ~tock of 

th(., ' pre~Ln t ,>ltuation regardIng the 

different aspects of road ~al ety 

policie~' in Western and Central and 

Eastern Coun frie~ and to dr,lW 

operatIon 11 conc1u!>ilm~ from thl's 

review ,During the !>emlnar cl It 1 0 f 

tOPIC~ were di!>cu~.,ed ,eclch tOpIC 

chaired h two m ,derator~, 

one from J We!>tern Country and 

o nI..' from a Central Europl.· on e,From 

The Nethl.tlands two road .,df Qy 

!>jKtialbts w lfe pre ll1t : 

Mr ,Hamelyck from the Mlnl'lt..ry 

of Tr,ln ... po It ,Ind Public Work Sand 

Mr , Wegm,ln from SWOy , Wl.' !mcln ~ ' 

pJ per I~ ,>ummariil.t1 hl.re 1ft I.f : 

It IS stat ed that road .,lfet y 

devdopment I'S .. t TOngl y rela ted tu 

tr.lffic growth Jnd tu th e qualt'ty 

of the road tran .. port ~y:,tem ,ThI'S 

rclatton ship require!>' 'd ro ~d .. ;ife t y 

policy whIch 1~' I 'ntegrc'lted in twffi c 

policy and In l'nfnstructurCpolicy , 

Knowktlge about the quantt 'tativ C 

relation!>hip het wcen tralh"c growth 

Ind road &ifety I'n a cert,ll'nJ"un'sdic 

tbn. combined with knowledge 

\ n the elft..'ctl 'vene sS ofru,ld .. '.I fe ty 

measun:!>'Jnd l'ntl.'rvdllllm .. 'op en..' 

the po .. ~ihliity ot"fonnul III'ng 

r~lh;'ticro"d tdrg q .. ; Ind tdrgeted 
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road safety programme~: A system 

is needed to monitor road safety 

trends and data which are needed 

for this system have to be collected 

on a regular basis . 

The developments of road 

traffic and road safety in Poland 

are described. Traffic growth has to 

be accompanied by appropiate risk 

reducing measures. Fatality rat es 

tend to decrease, but only as a result 

of collective efforts and in no sense 
sponteneous. Fatality rates of 8 -10°.6 

per year can be considered as realistic 

targets for Central and Ea stern 
European Countn·es. When traffic 

growth i·,. anticipated no time has 

to be lost to invest in safety. 

SWOV REPORTS 
~~, 

IN BRIEF 

sway carries out research concer

ning road safety. Our main client 

is the Dutch Ministry of Transport. 

Therefore, most reports are written 

in Dutch. Sometimes however 

when research i~- carried out e.g. for 

the EU or other international bodies 

reports are written in English. 

SWay researchers also participate 

in international conferences, work

shops and seminars and contribute 

to international journals. These 

contributions are normally written 
in English , sometimes in German or 

French_ Some of those are published 

by SWay. In this article the available 

reports in English, German or French 

are mentioned and a summary of the 

contents is given . Also some Dut Ch 

reports are summarized . The complete 

reports can be obtained by writing 

a letter or telefax to Sandra RI'I,'tveld 

of the public information department 
of SWay. 

Road safety consequences of 
the 4-TEU-Truck 

Road safety consequences of the 
4- TEU -Truck · A study based 0 n the 
Ilierature, observations and Inter vie ws. 
C. C. Schoon · R-94-35. 37 pp 
(only available In Dutch) . 

The 4-TEU -Truck has been used 

since 1993 for the tran!,'port of empty 

containers in the Rotterdam harbour 

area. The total length of the truck , 

linked to two more or less standard 

trailers, is 30 m. Since the current 

legislation does not permit motor 

vehicl es longer than 18 m on public 

road s, an exemption has been 

granted for this unu~ual combination . 

The study performed by SWay 

relates to the road ~afety aspects 

of the 4-TEU -Truck. and included a 

literature study, traffic observations 
and interviews. 

To an important degree, both 

the infrastructure of the harbour 

ar ea and the minimal traffic \'ntensity 

Evolution of road accidents 

Paper presented at Road Safet y 
PoliCY Seminar for Central 
and Eastern Europe. Boedapest . 
October 17-21 , 1994 

F.e.M. Wegman 
0-94-23. 14 pp 

on the connecting road s to the depots 

have contributed to the positive 

outcome of the observations. If the 

current condition s of exemption 

are upheld and the recommendations 

of this report are taken into conside

ration, then the proposed expan~'ion 

with a relatively small number 

of 4 -TEU-Trucks is not considered 

problematical for road safety. 

Incident Warning Systems: 
Accident Review 

Hopes, Horizontal Project for the 
Evaluation of Safety. DRIVE" Pro/ect 
V2002 · Research carried out for 
the CommiSSion of the European 
Communities · R&D programme 
Telematlcs · Systems In the Area of 
Transport -
S.Oppe. J.E · Llndeijer (SWOV) & 
p. Bar/onet (INRETS) R -94 -50. 28 pp 

SWOV-contributions to the 
HOPES Annual report 1994 
concerning WP 31.2, WP 32.3 
and WP 31.4 

Prepared for DRIVE" ProJect V2002 
Hort/ontal Project for the Evaluatl'on 
of Safet Y (HOPES) . 
T· Heljer . J ·E Lindeljer & S · Oppe 
0 -94 -19 30 pp . 

The purpo!"c of tramc incide nt 

wJrm'ng ~'ystems (IWS) i~ to make 

road u~'er~' aware of the h,1 /<1rds 

along the road ahead. After rece \\IJ'ng 

the warning . road users arc expected 

11 
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to reduce their speed, increase their 
alertnc!is, or to divert to an alternative 

route avoiding the location 0 f hazard. 

When they reach the problem area, 

they are supposed to be bett er 

prepared to avoid possible accident 

situations, caused for instance 

by shock waves. The changes in 

beha viour a re expected to improve 

thc effic'lency of the network in the 

hazardous situation. 

One major aim of the IWS is 

to increase safety. The effect iveness 

of such a system can be measured 

intermediately by behavioural 
improvements of road users, 

but should be measured finally by 
the reduction in the number and 

the severity of acc idc nts. 

1l1e accide nt review which was 

carried out i!>' meant 10 det eet specific 

types of proble m~ th at rC!>'ulted in 

accidents , which could possibly have 

been preve nted if the driv ers had 

bcen warned in time by an incident 

warning system. I n this review three 

!>),stems are considered . The first 

one is the Eurotriangle project 

which is part of the Belgian Antwerp 

ring road just before entering the 

SWOV Research Activities is a magazine 
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year by the SWOV Institute for Road Safety 
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Kennedy tunnel. The second one is 
the Portico system: the motorway Al 

near a toll station just outside 

Lisbon in Portugal. The last one is 

the Melyssa location , situated on the 

north-south motorway A6 in the 

neighbourhood of Lyon in France. 

It can be stated that for a large 

proportion of accidents, the type and 

cause can be regarded as relevant 

for an IWS, but that special attention 

should be given to specific types of 

problems that are located dependent. 

Furthermore, it is to be recommended 

that for the coding of accident causes 

more objective categories and more 

systematic scoring procedures should 

be used in the European countries, 

to make international comparisons 
easier. 

Influence of infrastructure 
and road 's environment on road 
safety 

Paper presented at the Traffic Safety 
Conference, Rynia, Po/and , 
26-28 October 1994 . 
Fred Wegman . 0-94 -22. 12 pp . 

In this paper it is described that 

it is seldom easy to assess a simple 

accident cause. Often is critical 

combination of circumstances is 

involved. Human error is the undelying 

cause of almost all accidents . 

Proper road design is crucial to 

prevent human errors in traffic and 

less human errors will result in less 

accidents. To prevent human errors 

three safety principles have to be 

applied in a systematic and consistent 

manner as much as possible'. 

preventing unintended use of roads, 

preventing large discrepancies in 

speed . direct ion and mass, and 

preventing uncertainty amongst road 

users. The function of a road should 

explicitly be defined in atraffic 

policy plan or in a plan dealing with 

Road safety in The Netherlands: 
Policies and Management 

Contribution to the First Hellenic 
Conference on Road Safety , Thessa/oniki, 
Greece, 28-29 March, 1994 . 
F.C.M . Wegman . 0-94-8 . 12 pp . 

The Netherlands is one of the highly 

motorised countries with a relatively 

good road safety record. Although, 

1,300 road deaths per year and 

ten thousands of injured people 

are considered as unacceptable . The 

Dutch Government has set targets: 

to reduce the number of road deaths 
with 50°,6 by the year 2010 and the 

number of infured people by 40% . 

To reach these goals six priority 

areas are defined: drinking and 

driving, accident black spots, speed, 

seat belts and helmets, heavy 

vehicles and cyclists. A rather new 

approach has been introduced as 

well: sustainably safe road transport. 

Experiences from counter
measures, including the role of 
driver Instruction and training 

Paper presented to OECO Workshop 82 
Education and tra i ning of drivers , 
Warsaw, 3-5 October 1994 . 
O.A .M. Twisk. 0-94-16 . 13 pp . 

This paper aims to discuss how driver 

training may contribute to a greater 

safety of young en novice drivers. 

The main conclusions are: 

- the licensing age is too much taken 
for granted while it can be an 

effective tool in reducing yOllng 

driver accident involvement; 

- on theoretical grounds it is 

concluded that professional driving 

instruction has an important role 

to play, although the effectiveness 

of CIIrrent dri ving instruction ftill 

needs to be confirmed; 

- linprovements can be fOlllld In the 

domain of cognitive skills sI/ch as 

ha zard p erception and self-asse ss 
ment skills; 

land use planning or town planning . - drIver training In itself will not 

It turns out that road classification flIfflce in lo wering accident rate of 

enables roads to fulfil their various young driven'. 

funct ions satisfactorily and solves thc C ombinations of measures are 

problem of contradictory design necessarily , es pecially the Introduction 

requirements of different functions . of a proviSional driver licence . 


